CFA General/Executive Board Zoom Meeting Minutes
March 16, 2022

Attending: Erma Jean Sims, Mark Gondree, Sam Brannen, Aja LaDuke, Elaine Newman, Martha Byrne, Napoleon Reyes, Rita Premo
CFA: Maureen Loughran, Carissa Havemeyer

Land Acknowledgement
Grounding In
CFA Interruption Statement

Approval of the Minutes for March 2, 2022 - moved: Newman; 2nd: Brannen; passed

Approval of the Agenda - moved: Newman; 2nd: Byrne; passed

President's Report - Erma Jean Sims

*Local Legislative Candidates Interview Results- Presenter: Elaine Newman (CFA Sonoma Political Action Chair)- We sent out candidate questionnaires and interviewed candidates for AD12, in which SSU is included. We need to have a discussion, vote on endorsement(s), and forward it to our statewide CFA PAC. Our endorsed candidate(s) can get money, and they get to publicize our endorsement. Options are: No endorsement, one endorsement, dual endorsements, or undecided. Discussion. Moved to endorse Sara Aminzadeh: Newman; 2nd: Byrne; none opposed; one abstention; passed

*CFA Organizing Efforts & Actions Open Forum Discussion Session- Topic: CFA/SQE “No Harm Disarm/ Cops Off Campus Campaign” – Information Sharing, Organizing, and CFA Statewide SQE Actions- Summary of Equity Conference Presentation about CSU policing. February 8, 2022 Chancellor Castro Memo: https://www.calfac.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Feb-8-22-CSUCastro-memo-emergency-response-workgroup.pdf. Management agreed to this memo instead of putting language into the contract. CFA statewide is planning a workgroup and they are encouraging campuses to move forward in parallel until the work merges. Next steps discussion:
*Membership education, *Informational email from Erma Jean as chapter president, *Classroom presentations, *Outreach to student government, *Research special collections in the library regarding establishment of police on campus, *Follow up with Judy Sakaki on Academic Senate request for bias and policing report, *Cleary report, *Follow up with statewide Council for Racial & Social Justice about what has been

Announcements- recordings of Equity Conference workshops are available on calfac.org: https://www.calfac.org/equity-conference/.

Adjournment- moved: Gondree; 2nd: LaDuke; passed